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Abstract
The Propagation of lemon (Citrus lemon L.) trees is possible by seed, cuttings, layering, budding
and grafting. Grafting require compatible rootstock and scion wood. Keeping in view the
importance of vegetative propagation in lemon the present research was designed to find out the
most suitable time and grafting side for the successful T-grafting of lemon. This study was
conducted at Jabban Agriculture Extension Department Dargai Malakand during the year 2015.
The experiment was carried out in Randomized Complete Block Design (RCBD) with two factors,
replicated three times. There were five treatments in each replication. The lemon were grafted on
sour orang rootstock with three different time interval (21nd June, 29th June, and 06th July) and three
grafting sides north, east and west. The results of study showed that all parameters were
significantly affected by time interval and scion position. The mean values for graft direction
shows early sprouting (28.1 days) was at east side, maximum graft length (9.8cm), number of
branches graft-1 (2.3) and number of leaves (12.6) at west side, maximum leaf area (16.9 cm2) at
east side, while the mean values for the different grafting timing of the experiments shows early
sprouting (29.1 days) at 29th Jun, maximum graft length (9.9cm), maximum number of leaves
(11.9) and maximum number of branches graft-1 (2.0) at 6th July, maximum leaf area (16.4 cm2) at
29th Jun. On the basis of statistical analysis and result first week of July and east direction
significantly affected most of the observed parameters, so therefore it is recommended that the 1st
week of the month of July and east side is best for grafting in Lemon under the agro ecological
conditions of Malakand valley Khyber Pakhtunkhwa.
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It is native to Asia and was introduced to
Introduction
Lemons (Citrus lemon L.) are produced on a
Europe 1 A.D. Lemons are mostly produced
small evergreen tree that belongs to family
commercially in China, Mexico, Brazil and
Rutaceae which is a vast family and having
Argentina [1] China is the main producing
numerous related genera included tangerine,
country in the world with 2,300,000 million
citrange, orange, grapefruit, lime, and citron.
metric tons production. The average yield in
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Pakistan is far below than other citrus
producing countries like Brazil where it is 40
to 60 tons ha-1[2]. Pakistan with respect to
annual production of citrus fruits stands
among the ten top citrus producing countries
of the world. [3]. Lemons are good source of
calcium, magnesium, Zinc, Manganese,
Choline, potassium, iron, phosphorus,
vitamin C and are eaten fresh or dried.
Lemonade are well-liked beverages prepared
by diluting the juices of these fruits and
adding sugar [4]. The lemon forms a
dispersal bush or a small tree, 3–6 m (10–20
feet) high if not pruned. Its young leaves have
a distinctly reddish trace, later they turn
green. some have sharp thorns at the axils of
the leaves, the leaves of lemon are used in tea
and cooked meats. The flowers have a sweet
odor and are rather large; the petals are white
above and reddish purple below. The fruit is
oval with a broad, low, apical nipple and 810 segments. The white, spongy inner part of
the peel, called the mesocarp, the seeds are
small, ovoid, and pointed; occasionally, fruits
are seedless. The pulp is unambiguously an
acid. The predominant acid present is citric
acid, which may amount to 5 percent or more
by weight of the lemon’s juice [5]. The
storage life of lemon is very limited due to its
perishable nature. In lemon fruit cold storage
is commonly used to prolong the postharvest
life by reducing fruit respiration rate, mass
loss and general decay [6]. Storage
temperatures can be regarded either as
chilling, ranging from below 0 to 15oC, or as
freezing, ranging between -1.1 to -0.6oC [6].
The Propagation of lemon trees is possible by
seed, cuttings, layering, budding or grafting.
Budding and grafting require compatible
rootstock and scion wood. Growing from
seed, cuttings, or by layering is much easier
for the average gardener to successfully
manage. The basic aim the vegetative
propagation is to multiply plants and
genetically identical to their parent’s. It is
known from the recent highly density

orchards are more productive which reduce
the vigor of the plants accommodate more
plants per unit area [7]. T-grafting is
technique in which tissue from one plant is
attached onto another plant. T-Grafting that
gives a high success rate is most common
methods used to propagate many fruits trees.
Grafting time is also important factor to give
high success rate; it must be performed
during actively growing season in which the
cambium cell intensely divides as the bark
easily separates from the rootstock [8]. In
Northwestern region of KPK these times
ranges from end of May till beginning of
June. Geographical sides also greatly affect
graft success percentage. [9] found that graft
union percentage at east direction is higher
than the south direction.[9] Reported that east
direction are more effective than the west and
south direction which enhanced graft union.
Citrus can be grown on wide range of soil but
sandy loam and loamy soil is prep able. It can
tolerate pH 5.5-6.5 these cannot continue
growth below 13 0C and above 400C.
Keeping in view the importance of vegetative
propagation in lemon the present research
was designed to study the influence of
geographical sides and different timing of Tgrafting in lemon.
Materials and methods
The experiment entitled “The Influence of
Timing and Position of Scion on Graft take
success of lemon’ was conducted at Jabban
Agriculture Extension Department Dargai
Malakand during the year 2015. To find out
the most suitable time and best geographical
side for successful graft take success in
lemon. The experiment was laid out on
Randomized complete Block Design
(RCBD) with two factors. Total treatments
were nine and each treatment was replicated
three times. Factor A: Grafting time; 21nd
June at North, East, West, 29thJune at North,
East, West and 06th July at North, East, West.
Factor B: Grafting position on rootstock;
North, East and West. The sour orang
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lemon” data recorded on the following
parameter are briefly explained as;
Days to sprouting
The analysis of variance for days to sprouting
showed a significance variation of graft
timing and direction while non-significant for
their interaction. The mean values showed
that, early sprouting of lemon graft were
observed in plant grafted on 29th Jun
(29.1days), followed by on 06th July (29.9
days) while late sprouting was observed at
21th July 2015 (30.9 days). Early sprouting on
29th Jun might be due to the fact that growth
of grafts is influenced by various
environmental factors of which temperature
and relative humidity are most important.
Beside these, rainfall, sunshine and light are
also important for growth of grafts. Similar
results are also reported by [9]. Comparing
the means values of sprouting for
geographical side, early sprouting of the of
lemon graft was observed for plant grafted at
east side (28.8 days followed by north side
(29.7days) while late sprouting was noted for
plant grafted at west side (31.4 days) (Table
1). [9] Reported that maximum graft
sprouting and bud growth percentage in east
direction. [9] The results are also supported
by the findings that the early graft sprouting
was observed in Jun at East side.
Table 1. Days to sprouting, graft length (cm), number of leaves, leaf area and number of
branches graft-1 of lemon as effected by graft time and scion position
Number of
Direction.
Days to
Graft length
Number of
Leaf area
branches
sprouting
(cm )
leaves
(cm2)
graft-1
29.7 ab
5.8 b
9.2 c
15.5 b
1.6 b
North
28.8 b
7.5 ab
10.8 b
16.9 a
1.7 b
East
31.4 a
9.8 a
12.6 a
15.3 b
2.3 a
West
LSD
1.29
2.8
1.4
1.38
0.52
Time
30.9 a
7.1 ab
10.1 b
16.4a
1.7
21th June
th
29.1 b
6.1 b
10.6 ab
16.0ab
1.9
29 June
29.9ab
9.9 a
11.9 a
15.4b
2.0
06th July
LSD
1.29
2.8
1.4
1.38
0.52
N×C
Figure 1
Figure 2
Figure 3
Figure 4
Figure 5
rootstocks of same age having uniform
diameter were selected and grafted with scion
Lemons (Citrus lemon L.) the scion wood
was prepared by clipping off the leaves
leaving petiole stubs 0.5 cm long intact. Graft
wood was 10 cm in length and taken from one
year old branch and scion are T-grafted on 18
month old stocks seedling. Polythene sheet
wrapped over the graft and both ends were
tied with sun fiber covering the scion stock
union. And all cultural practices were carried
out regularly with all treatments. The
following parameter were studied during the
research, Days to sprouting, Graft length
(cm), Number of leaves graft-1, Leaf area
(cm2), Number of branches graft-1.
Statistical procedure
All the data were recorded on plant growth
parameters were to analysis of variance
process to confirm differences among various
grafting dates and sides. Least Significant
Difference (LSD) test was used for mean
differences where the results were
significant. Data were analyzed while using
statistical software “MSTATC” was used for
calculating both ANOVA and LSD
Results and discussion
The experiment “Influence of timing and
position of scion on the graft take success in
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Days to sprouting
34
33
32
31
30

North

29

East

28

West

27
26
25
21th June

29th June

06th July

Figure 1. Days to sprouting
to continuous sunlight radiation at west
direction has been good for graft and bud
union as well as growth as until sundown in
west
direction,
probably
increase
temperature.
Number of leaves graft -1
Number of leaves graft-1 was significantly
influenced by timing and direction while
interaction was found non-significant. Mean
value of table showed that the maximum
number of leaves graft1 was found grafts
grafted on 6 July (11.9), followed by 29 Jun
(10.6), while minimum number of leaves
graft-1 was produced by graft that was grafted
on 211st Jun (10.1). Maximum number of
leaves graft-1 might be due to favourable
ambience and humidity which accelerated
early bud breaking and thus secondarily
influence on maximum leaf flushing as well
as maximum number of leaves. [13] Reported
that grafting performed in month of July
produced highest number of leaves. Number
of leaves graft-1 however, obtained through
grafting performed in June decreased
severely. In case of direction maximum
number of leaves graft-1was found on grafts

Graft length (cm)
The analysis of variance showed a
significance variation of timing and direction
on graft length while their interaction was
found non-significant. Means of data for time
showed that maximum graft length were
observed on 6th July (9.9cm), followed by
211st Jun (7.1 cm), while minimum graft
length were observed on 29 Jun (6.1cm).
The maximum graft length might be due to
prevailing suitable climatic condition along
with availability of dormant and swollen
terminal buds of scion in bulging condition
which encouraged earlier sprouting and their
continual growth. Budding performed well in
the seasons when rootstock have active
growth and cambium cells intensely divide as
the skin easily separates from wood. Similar
results were also found by [10]. In case of
direction maximum graft length was
produced by grafts at west direction (9.8 cm),
followed by grafts grafted at east direction
(7.5 cm).While the north direction produced
the minimum graft length of (5.8 cm) (Table
1). The results are also in similarities with the
findings of [11,12] who stated that attentive
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grafted at west side (12.6), followed by east
side (10.8), while minimum number of leaves
graft-1 was observed at north side (9.2)

(Table 1). The results are in agreement with
the findings of [14] who reported significant
effect of graft direction on number of leaves.

Graft length (cm)
18
16
14
12
10

North

8

East

6

West

4
2
0
21th June

29th June

06th July

Figure 2. Graft length (cm)
Number of leaves
18
16
14
12
North

10
8

East

6

West

4
2
0
21th June

29th June

06th July

Figure 3. Number of leaves
followed by 29 Jun (16 cm2), while minimum
leaf area graft-1 was observed from the graft
grafted on 6th July (15.4 cm2). In case of
direction maximum leaf area graft-1 were
observed from the graft grafted at east side
(16.9 cm2), followed by north side (15.5cm2,

Leaf area graft-1 (cm2)
Statistical analysis of data showed that leaf
area was significantly influenced by graft
time and direction while its interaction was
found non-significant. Mean value indicated
that maximum leaf area graft-1 was observed
in plants grafted at 21st June (16.4 cm2),
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while minimum leaf area graft-1 were
observed from the plants grafted at west side
(15.3 cm2) (Table 1). Present results are in

line with the findings of [15] they reported
that grafting time and geographical sides had
significant effect on leaf area graft-1.

Figure 4. Leaf area (cm2)
Number of branches graft-1
The analysis data showed that number of
branches graft-1was significantly influenced
by grafting time and directions while nonsignificantly affected by their interaction.
Effect of time’s interval indicated that
maximum number of branches graft-1 was
found on grafts grafted at 6 July (2), followed
by 29 Jun (1.9), while grafts those were
grafted on 21st Jun produced minimum
number of branches graft-1 (1.7). Maximum
number of branches might be due to the

supply of proper amount of food materials,
produced by the leaves with the intervals of
time. In case of direction maximum number
of branches graftt-1 were found in plants
grafted at west side (2.3), followed by east
side (1.7). While minimum numbers of
branches graft-1 were produced in plants
grafted at north side (1.6) (Table 1). The
results are similar to the studies of [14] who
reported significant effect of grafting time on
number of branches graft-1.
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Number of branches graft-1
2.5
2
1.5

North
East

1

West
0.5
0
21th June

29th June

06th July

Figure 5. Number of branches graft-1
Conclusions
This experiment concluded that among
different dates and geographical site of
grafting, most of the parameters exhibited
better performance to date 6th of July at east
side. So it is concluded from the experiments
that best time for grafting of lemon in month
of July at east direction in the agro-climatic
condition of Malakand region.
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